Abstract. The PHP as an open-source coding language is becoming more and more popular for companies, web developers and researchers. It is frequently adopted when building up a server. Protecting PHP code from being plagiarized is also a hot research issue especially with the rapid development of dynamic web industry and people's copyright protection consciousness. In general cases, encrypting the PHP based code blocks using encoder before making them available to the world is a way to protect the unsafe circumstances. Starting from different theoretical backgrounds, there are different kinds of PHP encoders. In this paper, we analyze and compare the security level of some well-known encoders. From a new point of view, we try to use the random statistical test analysis of the output of the encoder, which is never done. In addition, we show that our method is robust. We find out the well performed encoder and analyze it with sufficient experiment. Finally, we undertake an overview conclusion.
Introduction
With the progresses of Web, more and more dynamic web pages are developed to be used in every aspect of our lives, such as social network sites, electronic commercial shopping, management system and e-banking. Many of these sites are used to realize the PHP server [1] . As a server-side scripting language, PHP is designed for the production of dynamic pages with open source code. Instead of calling external functions, PHP is embedded into the HTML source code to handle the data. This is the first time in 1994 by Rasmus with C language programming method. Since the first release, we touch the rapid development of PHP. After a large number of optimization of the original release, it has now reached version 5. PHP in the Web PHP on the server processor get interpretation. It also can be used as shell other graphics applications independent of platform and operating system. PHP can be used to manage dynamic content, support database, processing session tracking, and even build entire station in electronic commerce. It supports many popular databases, including MySQL, PostgreSQL, Oracle, Sybase, Informix, Microsoft SQL server. Unlike other similar server-side scripting such as Microsoft ASP development, PHP is free, get more and more attention. People realize gradually the practicality of it. Now, PHP is widely used in the world [2] .
PHP code protection has been the core concerns of many companies, such as some of the well-known forums such as vBulletin, Discuz, PHPWind and ShopEx. However, PHP technology is rapidly produce panic in Zend companies, or even the entire PHP user group. All related products, including almost all of the large PHP lysate. Their source code even published. In this case, Zend has admitted that all of the encryption technology has been solved. In this paper, we first analyze the security level of some well-known encoders. We compare these encoders from different aspects. We believe that the security from a new point of view by random statistical test. Based on the comparison of different testing random encoder output, gives several widely used more in-depth understanding of PHP encoder. Finally, we take the experiments on some PHP encoders and explain the results. Based on the results, we draw a more detailed and clearer conclusion about existing PHP encoders.
Our Proposed Methodology and Related Work
Related Work. There are several PHP encoders now. Some of them are free of charge, while others are not. Other lightweight encoders include PHP screw and PHPCodeLock. Micro-shield PHP encryption expert (PHPCodeLock) is good PHP script encryption software, without having to install any third-party components in the server-side. The encrypted files can be run on any ordinary PHP environment. This software requires no additional costs. Another PHP code called Web tiger can protect any type of file, not only PHP. For example, an additional extension of the file, the configuration file contains a user name and password to connect to the database. Web tiger is reliable and easy to use. It provides a silent installation, so that users can Web the tiger for the installation of their products. It has a simple user operation and convenient maintenance. According to different requirements, the Web three version of the tiger. The first version is not restricted, the machine is installed PHP application software.
Random Statistical Tests. In the field of internet and cryptography, the randomness of output sequence is an important measurement for the security. The defects of the output sequences are tested by the statistical tests. The focus of each random testing is a statistic and its distribution. Random judgment is based on the hypothesis testing theory. The following formula 1 is the definition of normal distribution. As a special case of the gamma distribution, the chi-squared distribution is a continuous distribution of other important statistics and probability theory field, which also marked as the 2 χ distribution. A chi-square distribution with k freedom degrees is the distribution of the sum of squared k independent variables with the standard normal distribution. Usually, the chi-square distribution is exploited in basic chi-square hypothesis tests for measuring the distance between an observed or empirical distribution and a theoretical distribution, and this is also called goodness of fit tests. Except applied in hypothesis tests. This distribution is also exploited by many other statistical tests, such as Friedman's analysis of variance by ranks [3] .Also, it is used for classifying the independence of two criteria of qualitative data, estimating a population standard deviation of a normal distribution from a sampled standard deviation, determining the confidence interval field. The detailed definition of chi-square distribution is as follows in the formula 2.
Proposed Work. As mentioned before, there are many statistical tests used for testing the randomness of the outputs. And the random levels of these output can reflect the security of the algorithm. Because of the performance of PHP encoder, we can also use this idea to test their safety. PHP PHP code encoder to output file can predict the none ideal case under some meaningless. Once the none random behavior is found in the output file, PHP code can be recycled and PHP encoder is not considered safe. We choose the appropriate statistical tests, the formation of the test suite is the most suitable for testing these none random of the PHP output. We focus on several well-known tests, select some they form our suite and explain them for PHP encoder. (1) The Frequency Test: This test calculates the hamming weight of a sequence, i.e. the number of 1's. Since random binary sequence should take 0 and 1 with equal probability, the number of 0 and 1 should be approximately equal if the output is random. So the test calculates the number of 0 and 1 of the sequence, and eliminates the sequence which has overmuch 0 or 1. This test is the basis for other tests and should be taken firstly each time. The sequences eliminated by this test usually fail in other tests. ( 2) The Run Test: The test focuses on the number of runs in a sequence. The sections with consecutive 0 or consecutive 1 are called run. For the sequences with the same hamming weight, too large run length or too small run length both indicate non-randomness. The number of runs also reflects the change frequency of 0, 1 in the sequence. (3) The Frequency Test in Sub-sequences: This is a test with secondary statistics. That is, it is the second-level version for frequency test. This test is to examine whether the number of 0 and 1 in each subsequence satisfies the requirements. When N = 1, this test is the same as the basic frequency test. (4) The Longest Run Test in Sub-sequences: Similarly, it is also a statistical test. This is the second edition of the running test. This test is to check whether the number of 0 and 1 of each sub sequence satisfies the requirements of the. When n = 1, this test is the same as the basic running test. As a sub sequence with known the Hamming weight of 1, the longest running should meet certain distribution.
Experiment Analysis and Simulation
The Poker Test. Note that in this test, N should satisfy that The General Result. We carry out the experiments on the Zend Guard encoder and the Ioncube encoder with our test suite. We use these two PHP encoders to generate the outputs with different lengths and test them. We compare and analyze their results in Table 1and Table 2 . Note that we show the average values of the results instead of every p-value. These average p-values are more reasonable and correct. They can reflect more about the results. We also divide the outputs into two classes: one is for the outputs with long lengths; the other is for the outputs with short lengths. From this table, we can conclude that for the Ioncube encoder, the results for both long length output and short length output are still similar and have a consistent trend. The frequency test in sub-sequences, the non-overlapping test and the linear-complexity test have the best results this time, which mean that the output of the Ioncube encoder possesses the highest randomness in term of these three tests. As we mentioned before, we prove that our test suite can be carried out in a reasonable computing time. In fact, they ran as fast as we imagine. Table 2 shows the output for each test case, run time of two PHP encoders. The frequency test and the run test cost the least running time for both Zend Guard encoder and the Ioncube encoder. These two tests can be implemented easily in software.
Also, the autocorrelation test and the linear-complexity test require the most running time, which suggests that they need a more complicated implementation in software. 
Summary and Conclusion
PHP is used more and more widely by the Web designers due to its open source property. One of the problems about the PHP security is that it can be plagiarized and copied after finishing. With the rapid progress of Web developments, people concern more about the copyright protection now. So we focus on how to protect PHP source code. Usually the PHP codes are encrypted with PHP encoders before handing them out. Different kinds of PHP encoders possess different features and performances. In this research report, we conduct investigation on the PHP websites' safety. First is the Zend Guard and second is the Ioncube. From a different aspect, we propose a new method for analyzing and comparing their output. We originally exploit the random statistical tests as a tool for measuring PHP encoders and demonstrate the reasonableness of our idea. We give a test suite which is proper for PHP encoders. Finally, experiments are taken to support our point of views. In the later research, we plan to conduct more complicated classification work such as kernel classification [4] [5] [6] to classify the different unsafe elements.
